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 Online Resources 

 Prodigy Math: (  prodigygame.com)  Video game-based math  practice. Grades 1-8. 

 Khan Academy:  (khanacademy.org)  FREE tutoring courses  for grades PreK - College. 

 YouTube Math Channels 

 Mathademics:  tutorials in basic elementary math. 

 TenMarks Amazon:  Tutorials range from basic math to  advanced math. Use the channel’s 
 search bar to find what you are looking for. 

 Patrick JMT:  Video tutorials done by a college math  professor. Tutorials range from basic 
 math to advanced math. 

 MooMoo Math & Science:  best for 3rd grade and up. 

 Khan Academy:  video tutorials start at first grade.  Use the channels search bar to find 
 grade-appropriate tutorials. 

 Socratica High  : Algebra lessons, geometry lessons,  and algebra word problems. 

 The Organic Chemistry Tutor:  Everything is organized  in the channels playlists tab.  Algebra 
 for beginners, fractions and mixed numbers, trigonometry, geometry review, functions, 
 integers, SAT Math. 

 Math Mammoth:  Playlists for 1st - 7th grades.  Basics  of addition/subtraction, intro to 
 fractions, basic division, geometry (4th grade), multiplication tables, multi digit multiplication, 
 algebraic reasoning, percents, statistics, fraction division, integers, decimal arithmetic. 

 Multiplication Made Easy: (  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2IQB9I7zX0  )  Fourth grade 
 teacher teaches easy ways to learn multiplication tables. 

 Free Practice Worksheets:  (  www.math-drills.com  )  practice  worksheets for 1st grade - high 
 school. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2IQB9I7zX0
http://www.math-drills.com/


 Additional Resources 

 Photomath App  : FREE app available for iPhone, iPad,  and Android devices. Scan a math 
 problem with your device’s camera, and it will give step-by-step explanations on how to solve 
 it. 

 “Big Fat Notebooks” Math Series:  For 6th-12th grades.  This series offers books for general 
 math, algebra, and geometry. Available on Amazon for around $13/book. 

 JCCS Parent Resource Room  : Located in the front lobby  of the Board of Education. We 
 have several items that parents can check out to use at home. The resource room is open 
 M-Th 8:30-4:00 and Friday 8:30-3:00 


